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that gem. 1.11 and election shall he oleursdbetween the hour( of eight and ten in the fro ennon. and
Flinn continuesolthout interruptionor ru Until omen t until
',even n'elk. inthe oveningso hen the rolls shall he closed."

under lily hand, at Ifuntirrodon. tiro tat day of Sep.

(cruiser, A. 1).1862, and of the independence of the Uni-
ted Statca, the eighty-sixth.

JUIIN C. WA.TSON, Sher iIT.
SIIFRIFF'S OFFICE, t

fill/Ithit/doE, Sept. 3, T2. J

;OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MI7SLIII SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES',
TAPE, CORD .1.YD TASSALS,

A FULL AS;SORTMENT

AT LEWIS' B001( STORE.

WRAPPING PAPER!
- A article for sale at

1,1:111e laN.,lli :T01:1;

kg0MI!'1".

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor

VOL. XVIII.
ICAc Otgbe.

HUNTINGDON, PA

Thursday, September 25, 1862.
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NOTICE,

leave not the time nor theli-
nation, to dun personally, a large num-

ber of Persona who hnvo unsettled ae-

counts upon our book; of several years
,tall,lhqs. We :-.11:111. therefore, from
dny to dayovithon t rts:Teut to per6ons

platy. into the 'math of a Ju•Lice £Ol
collection, all accounts or over two
years standing .1.11 tho::e who wish
to save expenv.,, will do well to give
11, a calf

2 ."= 13
Proclamation of the President.

1321 the Preiclent (t the no:tol ,stat,'s of
.101 i it I

PROCLA 'ANT lON
IVAsitiNcirox. September 22.—1

Abraham Lincoln, President of the
United State; of America, and Com-
m:older-in-Chief of the Army and Na-
vy thereof, do hereby proclaim and de-
clare that hereafter, as heretofbre, the
war will be prosecuted with the ob-
ject, practically, ofresforing the consti-
tutional relation between the -United
States and each of the States and the
peopl, thereof in whichStates that re-
lation is or may be suspended or dis-
turbed. That it is _my purpose upon
the next meeting of Congress to again
recommend the adoption of practical
meastmes tendering pecuniary aid to
the free acceptance or rejection of all
slave States, so called, the people
whereof may not then be in rebellion
against the United States, and which
States may then haVCVOlentanilyadop-
ted, or thereafter may voluntarily
adopt immediate or gradual abolish.
incur of slavery within their respect-
ive limits; awl that the effort to colon-
ize persons of Aftican descent, with
their consent, upon this continent, or
elsewhere, with the previously obtain-
ed consent of the go•,-ernments exist-
ing there will he continued; that on
he fir,d, ,T,T.yettr.l,milary, in the year

ofour Lond one thomstnd eight hund-
red and sixty-three, all persons held
as slaves within ally State, or designat-
ed parts of a State, the 1)001)10 whereof
hall then be in rebellion against the

United States, shall be then, thence-
Mrward and Ibrever free, and the Exe-
cutive Government of the United
States, including the Military and Na-
val authority thereof, will recognize
and maintain the free(lola of such per-
sons, and will do no act or acts to re-
press such persons, or any of them, in
any eirorts they may »take for actual
freedom; that the President, will, on
the first da3- of January aforesaid,
prochunation, designate the State,,
and parts of states, if any in which
the people thereof, respectively, shall
then be in rebellion against the United
States, and the fr.ct that any State, or
the people thereof, shall in that day
he in good faith represented in the
Congress of the United States by
111e1111:CrS chosen thereto at elections
wherein two majority of the qualified
voters of soda Slato shall have, partite-

, ipyacht, shalt in the ab-tenee, of str ong
countervaling testimony, be deemed
conclusive evidence that such State,
and the peciple thereof. are not then in
rebellion against the United States.—

; That attention i; hereby called to an
1 act of Congress, entitled Act to make

, an additional article of war, approved
Mifteh Ph, lStif, which act is in the
words and figure following:

Be it enaeted by the Senate and House
of Mprevotatiees of the United States
iia Conjress a‘!‘se,nbled, ',Ehat, hereafter
the following shall be promulgated as
all athlitioaai article of war for the
good of the army of the -United States,
caul shall he observed as such article:

/,/,

-PERSEVERE.-

lIUNTINGLX)N, PA., WEIYSESDAI, OCTOBER 1, 1862,
that no slaves ewaping into any State
or territory or the District of Columbia,
from any other State shall be deliver-
ed up or in any way impeded or hin-
dered of his liberty except for crime or
bottle OltellCO against the laws unless
the person claiming said fugitive shall
first mime oath that the person to
whom the labor or service of such fu-
gitive is alleged to be due his lawful
owner and has not borne arms against
us in the present rebellion, nor it) any
way given aid and comfort thereto._
Nu per-ton engaged in the military or
naval service in the 'United States shall
under any pretense whatever assume
to decide on the validity of the claim
of any person to the service or labor of
any other person, or surrender up any
such person to the claimant, on pain
of being dbnnisBed front the 801-vice.

Ild I do hereby enjoin upon, and
order all persons engaged in the mili-
tary and naval service of the United
States to observe, obey and enforce.
within their respective sphere of ser-
vice, the act and sections above reci-
ted; and the Executive Will iti due
time recommend that all citizens of
the 'United States who shall have re-
mained loyal thereto throughout the
rebellion. shalt upon the restoration of
the constitutional relation between the
United States and their respective
states, and the people of that relation
shall have been suspended or (testi( a-
ted, be compensated for all losses by
acts of the United States, including
the loss of slaves.

In witness 'whereof, I have hereunto
set '°l hand and caused the seal of'
the, United States to he affixed.
Done at the city of Waliington this

twenty-second day of September, in
the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two. and of
the Independence of the United
States the eighty-seventh.

..11I1Z.VIIAH LINCOLN.
By the President,

Al'. 11. Seward, Sec'y of State.

Proclamation By the Governor.
1)1.7_117-8 I-, t 37.1 S. 8.
In the mo, tiol by tin ,authority of the

Cononourrcal:h 01 . Pen.in-
drew CI. Otrtin, U..o:eraor nt thJ :said
Comaionireatih.

A PnOC 1..1MA'ETON..

Mrs. Solomon Sharp, dried apples,
dried cherries, apple butter and linen.

Mary E Wakefield, one sheet, dried
elierrie,q, onkms and jelly.

3lrs Peter Fultz.. (fried :Apples, dried
cherries, onions, 1 towel and 100 gin-

' „,(rev crackers.
Mrs Chri:.tiana Yodler, dried apples

anal dried cherries.
.)Irs Benjamin Platt, dried cherries

onions and cloth.

TrAnnisnnati, September 1862.-
1 ll'hereax, the threatened invasion of
Pennsylvania by the rebel army has
been arrested by the prompt and pa-
triotic response of the loyal men of'
the State and the signal victory achiev-
ed by General McClellan's army on the
An tie ta in, nod

Wheler?B, the alacrity With wide!:
the people in every section of the Com-
monwealth rushed to the rescue of
their brethren on the Ca berin 011
ley border, is worthy of the highest
measure of praise. Ithongh not re•
gaited by the terms of the C:211 to pass
the borders of the State, oar brave
men, unused to the 1 igors of war and
untrained in military movements, not
only entered Maciand, tint held Ha-
gerstown again,t au advancing the,
pressed forward to the Potomac, and
resi•sted the threatened movement of
the rebels upon Williamsport, until the
troops in the United States service ar-
rived and relieved them. Their time-
ly and heroic action has saved the
l3tate from the tread of an invading
enemy, who'ie necessities made even
military strategy subordinate to plun-
der.

Mrs Amos Smoker, 3 qts dried sour
cherries, 3 (its dried sweet cherries and
MEE

Mrs Samuel Wise, dried fruit, onions
and soap.

Mrs Jacob Musser, 1 shoot, 4 quarts
dried cherries. bandages and onions.

31-rs Joel Kauffman, dried apples,
!hum cloths, and 1 bottle: currant wine.

.11fr, John Huey, dried apples, jelly
and linen.

Mrs Barletz Flaly, 2 towels, 2 hand-
kerchiefs, cloths, lint, dried cherries,
onions awl tractB

Jon IsTewman, dried whortle-
bevries, dried (1101'1'1,2S and onions.

Afrs. Jacob 600dinan, onions and
cloths

211rs John S. Vie,:ton, one towel, one
Jar apple-Luber. liandageg, soap, lint,
ginger-erlteker:; and dried apples.

11n5 Henry dried cherries and

Airs Samuel .':;(2.erist, proaerves anti
dried berries.

Now, therefore, I. Andrew G. Cur- •
tin, Governor of the said Common-'
wealth, do hereby order that the troops
called into the service of the State by-

General Order, No. ;IG, be discharged,
and that they be sent to their homes
as rapidly as transportation can be
furnished, and in the name of our
mighty State, and in behalf of our
threatened people on the border, I ten-
der them the grateful acknowledge-
ments of a rescued Commonwealth;
and I recommend that the companies '
hereby discharged from active' service
should take prompt, measures to pre-
serve and perfect their organizations,
and that new ones should be formed in
every county, so that they may be at
all times ready to answer the call of
the State, should their services again
be required. Arms will be issued to
them as soon as they can ntake regu-
lar requi,itions in ttecordance with
law. and the companies lately in the,
service of the State will be preferred
to others, should the supply not be
equal to the demand. It is confident-
ly expected, however, that all the or-
ga iZed men of the State can be
promptly and properly armed.
Given under my hand and the great

sealer the State, at Harrisburg, this
the 24th day of September, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of
the Commonwealth, the eighty-sev-
enth. By the Governor.

(Signed) ELI SraFtat,
Secretary of time Co tamott wealth.

arlekl apples
dried berries and onions.

Mrs Abner Andersw,l jar tomatoes,
driod apples, bandages and onions.

:Mrs Shaffner, ono blicet, dried
fruit and onions.

_ilia Jacob Shaffner, L pillow, 3 qt,
seeded cherries, bandages and one box
linen lint.

.Innie :11 Shaffner, bandages.
14aac Olenkirk, dried cherries,

!Jutted., eakes and
Mrs Elizabeth..ltlanisoa, dried cher-

rie3, dried app!es and 1 shirt.
Mrs Jacob Zook., 1 jar apple butter.

" it K ..111b,on, 1 sheet, dried cher-

that the winter is fast approaching,
when they will need woolen stockings,
and theknitting of them, ifnot already
commenced, should no longer be de-
layed. -Mrs Harris, Sce'y of the Ladies
Aid states that sour-kraut, pickles of
all kinds, apple butter should be put
up, and fruit dried in large quantities,
for the use of soldiers in both field and
hospital. Concentrated chicken, beef,
mutton, &:e.„ should also be put up now.

The Society desire also to thank
Robert Lott, to whom they are much
indebted for carrying their boxes With-
out charge, to the depot.

ries and jelly.
deruslet 31:Carthy, three qts dried

elierrie,t, currant jelly, bane;tge3 and

5,,31y. 11 31.c;Carilly, nowpaper,-;,
sheets', note paper and 6 envelope,.

:Ali tz, apple batter,
I z- ,1,1,20t, awl dried cheat s.

Mr-s Vs' .1 McCnrthy, dried raspber-
rieq, dried elderberries, dried cherries,
2 dozen eggs and onions.

Margata I MeCarthy,l
dried. fruit, limn lint, cotton Hut, pair
thread half-hoeri bandages, 1 sheet and
Hum cloth,;,

Mra Mary lloriiic•,nuiotis__
_k,Cartlly, 15, jar apple-;but-

ter.

All officers or persmis in the military
or naval service of the United States, j
are prohibited from employing any of ;
the forces under their respective coin-
mands for the purpose of returning fa- j
gitives from service or labor who have j
escaped from any persons to whom
such service or labor be claimed to be
due; and any officer, who shall be
fband guilty by a court martial of vi-'
olating this article, shall be dismissed
from the service.

Sec. 2d. And be it further enacted
that this act shall take effect from and
after its passage. Also to the ninth
and tenth sections of an act entitled
an act to suppress insurrection, to pun-
ish treason and rebellion, to seize and
confiscate property of rebels, and for
other purposes approved July 17, 1562
and which sections are in the words
and figures following:

Six. oth. And be it further enacted,
that all slaves of persons who shall
hereafter be engaged in rebellion
;:gainst the Government of the United
States, or who shall in any way give
aid and comfort thereto, and eapttired
front such persons and taking refuge
within the lines of the army, and all
slaves captured from such persons, or
deserted by them and coming under
the control of the Government of the
United States, and all slaves of such
persons found on or being within any
place occupied by rebel forces, and af-
terwards occupied by the forces of the
United States, shall be deemed cap-
tives of war, and shall be forever free
of their servitude and not again bold
as slaves.

William II Wise, 25 cents, Jacob
SinoLcc, 10 cents, Samnel Ilootcv 51.
Martin Platt, 10 cents, John Sharp, 25

D. IC, Yoilter, 25 cents, .1 M
Shaffner, 50 cents, Samuel 10
cents, Millford 11. Shaffner, 25 cents,
Solomfill Byers, 22 cents, Annie iI
Shaffner, 25 cents, Nary C, Young, 25
cents, Miss 11. C Shaffner, 25 cents,
Hugh Recall, 50 cents, IC S 'Musser,

cents, lohn Ealy, 25 cents, John
Musser, 7 cents, Samuel Sharp, 25 ets.,
Mary Musser, 10 cents. Christian Dot-
welter, 25 colts, and John Smoker, 10
cent-'.

The donation'--, were liberal; reqnir-
ing two large boxes. They were for-
warded to Washingtqu, D. 0., through
Mr. John M. itonehralcer, Express
Agent at Mill Creek, Oa., who rkieeived
the following letter of acknowledg-
ment

WA4mxmos, St,spt. 10, 18132
S P VCSCit our I;We:it
thy ladies of i Dale, for

the, two boxes of hospital stores, soot
through you. Thoy came safely to
ham/.

'Winter is coining and men increas.
ing. Woolen gc,e(ls will soon be in de-
mand; shirt.,3, socks, .drawer., gloves,
etc.

Training of Children,

The following extract is copied from
the liecreations of a Coantry Par-
son."

I have said that almost every hu-
man being has some intellectual peculi-
arity; some, moral twist, away from
the moral standard of righteousness.—
Let it be added. that it is little wonder
that the fact should be as it is. Ido
not think merely of a certain unhappy
warping of an old original wrench,
Ivhich human -nature long ago receiv-
ed, and from trhich it never has recov-
ered. lam not writing as a theologi-
an, and so I do not suggest the grave
consideration that human nature, be-
ing fallen, need not he expected to be
the right workim! machinery that it
might hav,obeen-before it fell. But I
may at least say, look how most peo-
ple are educated, consider the kind of
training they get and the incompetent
hands that train them; what chance
have they of being anything but
screws ? my reader, if horses
were broken by people as unfit for
their work as most of the people who
form human minds, there would not be
a horse in the world that would not
be dead lame. You do not trust your
thorough-bred colt, hitherto unhand-
led, to any one \vho is not understood
to have a thorough knowledge of the
characteristics mid education of horses.
But, in numherless instances, even in
the better eln,ses of society, a, thing
which needs to ho p,tuirded against, ia
thousand wrong tendencies, and train-
ed tip to a thousand right things from
which it is ready to shrink, the most
sensitive mid complicated thing in hu-
man nature, the /wind)/ soul. is left to
have its character formed by bands its
hopelessly unfit ftp; the task. as the
Lord Chancellor is to I-Repave:the win-
ner for the next St. Leger. You find
parents and guardians systematically
following a course of treatment calcu-
lated to bring out the very trot st ten-
dencies in the mind and heart that
are latent in the Mae things given to
their care.

(od be with us—.ace tilt; lan(1, and
put ils enemies to confusion.

Very truly. D. L. EATON.
111. Stonebrals:Qr.

Tay. Soldiers' Aid Society of Him-
tinAdon Leg leave to acknowledge tho
following contributions leceivetl up to
September 19th :

airs Xaney Corbin; Ftidgs, driol
elierrie6 uud onion,..

llr3lartilv,. llefiltor. Ridges, Ina and
Onions.

_llrs Rachel Corbin, Pidf;o4, dried
cherries, apples, onions; d,led'Pear', and
Pear butter.

311's .7 ano Hardy, IZidgos, candle.;,
drieq apples, berries, onions, herbs and
dried beer.

Airs John Flenner, Ridges, sheet,
pillow eases, &C.

Nancy Doulan,llidges,dried cherries.
Airs Anna Jackson, Huntingdon, 3
Contributions received sometime du-

ring the summer which were nnt ac-
knowledged:

Fuld the hands gently
O'er his white breast,
Part the hair softly,
Disturb not his rest.

Scatter flowers lightly
O'er the loved form
Of sweet baby Harry,
The fairest ofall.

:t[rs Charles Snyder, Juniata town-
hhip, 5 lbs butter and two elticLcus.

M M Snyder, Juniata township,
3 chickens.

---

Soldier's Aid Society,

Ira young horse has a tendency to
shy, how carefully the trainer seeks
to win him away from the habit.—
But if a poor little boy has a hasty
temper, you may find his mother tak-
ing the greatest pains to irritate that
temper. if the little fellow has some
physieal or mental defeets, you have
seen parents who never miss all oppor7
(unity of throwing it in the hey's thee;
parents Nvho seem to exult in the
thought that they know a place where
a touch trill always cause to wince the
sensitive, unprotected point where the
dart of malignity will never fail to get
home.

1 a child has said or done some
wrong or foolish thing, you will find
parents who are constantly raking up
the remembrance of it for the pure
plea two of giving pain. Would any
kindly man, who knows that his horse
has just fallen down cht himself,
take pains, -whenever he came to a bit
of freshly macadamized rood, to bring
down the poor horse on the sharp
stenos again with his bleeding knees'?
_1 nd even whore you do not find POLL-
tive malignity in those intrusted with
the training of human minds, you find
hopele•s incompetency- exhibited' in
many other ways; outrageous silliness
and vanity, want of honesty, and ut-
ter want of sense,

I say it deliberately, instead of won-
dering that mo-,t minds are such
screws, I wonder with indescribable
surprise that they are not a thousand
times Wor'3o ; Pir they are like trees,
pruned and trained into ugliness and
barrenness. They arc like, horses
carefully tutored to shy, kick, rear,
and bite. It says something hopeful
as to what may yet be made of human
beings, that most of them are no worse
than they are. Some parents, fancy-
ing too, that they are educating their
children on Christian principles, edu-
cate them in such a fashion that the
only wonder is that the children di
not end at the gallows."

AIRY DA.I.E, Sept. 5,
The Soldiers' Aid Society of .Virg

Dale and vicinity, hereby acknowledge
the receipt of the following contribu-
tions, for which the donors will please
accept the thanks of the Society :

Mrs. Brown and daughters, 2 dozen
eggs, 1 pr. woolen socks, lint, jelly and
dried raspberries.

Mrs. E. Orlady, 1 towel, 1 shirt, 1 pr.
pants, 100 ginger crackers, cloths, soap,
jelly and apple butter.

Jennie Seerist, lint and tracts.
Mrs. David Detweiler, dried corn,

dried cherries and onions.
Mrs. Isaac Wagner, 1 pair pillows.

" Christian Detweiler, six dozen
eggs, 1 gallon apple butter, dried ap-
ples, onions and cloths.

Mrs. Mary Shadle, dried apples, one
towel and dried cherries.

.1-aggie Snyder, Juniata township,
10 cents em! soap.

,Qunie, Snyder, Juniata, township,
S cents.

Death came lie calmly
And tan% him away
That it left no trace
On the beautiful clay.

IVill not more of the chilli en aid us
in ministering to the wants of the sol-
dier, both temporal aiid spiritual
The American Bible Society desires to
place copies of the New Testament in
every 111ilitary Hospital in the land,
but after distributing thousands to the
army. and navy. their Lands for this
pluposo are hmusted, aml they now
appeal to the Sabbath schools for help.
Itow much will the children of Hun-
tingdon give for this noble object ?
We must again remind. the wives,
mothers and sisters of our brave moonSECT. 1.1.). And be it further enacted,

Diseasos arising. from Dsposure to Draft

Oft we hoar such strange assertions,
One and all to make excuse,

Quite akin to base desertion,
None hut cowards will refuse.

Here you see a helpless cripple,
Walking with a bamboo staff,

Perhaps he has a boil or pimple,
When lie is exposed to draft.

One,.cf heart has palpitation,
Broken limb, or something more,

There's a head of intimation,
Sundry ailments quite a score.

One of chronic rheumatism,
Who bath never ailed before,

Tedious 'tis to name the istn's,
Of the halt, the lame and sore.

Some, for fear the draft may master,

Quit their work and stay at home,
On their backs will put a plaster,

Preparing for the time to come.
Here's a man of five and thirty,

Strange 'tis leap year now in craft,
He has leaped in years full twenty

Since he is exposed to draft.
Alexandria, Sept. Id. J L
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(Tor tho Olubel
BABY HARRY

lie sleepeth quietly
Iu the bosom of One
Who bath celled co early
The child to his home.

The angel came brightly
in robes ofsnowy white,
ilaby Harry saw him
And smiled at the sights
The smile remained placidly
Pixed MI his face,
For the angel bad taken
The child to his embrace.

EM3MM=

TERMS, $1,50 a year in advance.

NO. 17.

We've one dear one less on earth,
Ono cherub more in heaven,
Oar child of terrestial LiitS
To heavenly mansions given.

Huntingdon, Sept. 25. 1552. Manse
THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.

Interesting front
tiOn 3 for Defending the City.—Late
ACCOICRIS frOin, 3rUntl(irdSVille.
LotitsviLLE, Ey., :Sept. 18.—Louii-

\d1le is again in a fright. The contin-
ual sneer at Cineinnatti, for preparing
tin• au emergency, is giving way to the
wish that they, too, had been scared in
the right manner, and liad fully ap-
preciated the danger of neglect. Too
much time has been already wasted.—
The enemy are again knocklup, at
the door, and the apathy exhibited
heretofore is giving way to the reali-
ties of the present crisis of affairs in
the commercial city ofKentucky.

Yesterday they commenced a raid
upon the negroes,.and, without any
premonition from -the powers that be,
the darkies were seized as they were
quietly walking along the streets, and
hurried off' to the rendezvous, corner
of 'green and Fourth streets. The
cliaie was kept imp all the afternoon,
and many an excitinc•f'oot-racebetweqn
soldier and " eontraband" was the re-
sult. By evening the news was spread
all over the city, and the " culled. pop-
ulation " remained hid.

This morning, the whole city was
excited by a depatch received by the
cGraperine Telegraphic Association.'
This society is composed of a largo
body of swell-bead Secessionist sym pa-

thizers'who pro \\l around the hotels
and public places generally, and distri-
bute their venom in the hearing of
honest men. This morning they is-
sued the following : •

Mumford Ole Captured—Rebels march:
ing--Eli:abethtoirn Takeo Louis-
Lille must Fall—Too Late to Fortify.
Thiscity is now being well fortified;

the line of fortifications are the best
that could be formed within ten miles
of the city. CaptainLoomis is myall-
thority for this assertion ; he says it is
splendid, and that the city can be held
against groat odds.

They will dig butone line of trench-
es, and shonld the rebels come, the
soldiers here will show them, if neces-
sary, what it is to die in the "last and
only ditch." Loomis says that falling
back from trench to trench is demora-
lizing to these who are compelled to
do so, and highly exciting and encour-
aging to the enemy. lie believes,
with the available force near, that
Louisville is perfectly safe.

The ,nnboat Chillicothe is nearlycompleted. The workmen are busy
night and day,mounting their immense
guns of ono hundred and sixty eight
calibre. The report is fully believed
here that Kirby Smith is getting all
his available force ready, waiting for
Bragg's coming, hoping to join him
near here. General Nelson arrived
at the Galt House: this morning; his
coining was hailed with joy by a host
of ardent admirers. We had aL grand
review of 12,000 troops, day before
yesterday. Pretty much all the regi-
ments congregated in this section of
country wcte marched in column, and
exhibited to the admiring gaze of as-
tonished Lonisvillians. Many of the
men were sun struck—several

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 10, 1.802.-----Gen'l
Nelson has taken hold of the military
of this place, and has commenced the
work of cleaning the rabbish out of
the city. All commissioned officers
are ordered to report to him immedi-
ately, and hold themselves in readiness
for orders. There will be 2,000 blacks
at work on the trenches to-day—the
Maxim laid down by all good military
men is, or should be, in such emergen-
cies, "Citizens for labor, soldiers for
fighting." Ido not believe in our In-
diana and Illinois boys being put to
digging, only in case of absolute ne-
cessity ; let them be kept at drill every
spare hour, let them be rendered fully
efficient in the manual of arms and ev-
olutions of the field, and, if trenches
are needed, let the citizens be called
out to dig them. Let them turn out
as did Cineinnatti, and go to work with
a will, and their city is safe, but this
is not in them; they are careless, and
the people know and feel it.

We have generals enough here to
" laugh a siege to scorn?' Last night
I stepped into the Galt House, and
there saw Major General Nelson, Brig.
Gens. Dument, Jackson, Johnson, and
Croft, and five or six colonels. Brig.
Gen. Granger and staff art:74 theLoa-
isville Hotel.' The hotels will no doubt
be depleted of the shoulder-strap shirk-
ers by General Nelson's whole-some
order.

.$1 50
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Many ask the question why Men-
fordvillo was not reinforced? Therewere authentic reports of its being at-
tacked last Sunday night. Thorpwere15,000 troops here-40 or 50 miles of
railroad open---r and.yet they were not
sent, and Col, Wilder, than whom tlbraver ,officer never lived, was com-
pelled, by force of superior numbers, to
succumb to the fate of eirctimstances.

Bragg's entire army of from 'do,ooo*
to 50,000 are now at MutArdville.

Sonic regts. arrived in the, cityto-dV•
A large body will be sent immediate-
ly in that direction, and if Buell comes
up, the Secesh will find a fire in the
rear, while the forces from this plapp,
will give them a little in the front.—
Buell, it is said, is perfectly Satisfiedwith the position of things; he says he's
got them just where he wants them:The city has been thronged with 801;
diers all day long, artillery, eavali'37.,
and infantry; the 21st Michigan ar-
rived this afternoon, also the Bfith andbearingtatiered bati-
ner, inscribed " PeaRidge " Thjs reg-
iment were the recipients of loud hug-
vials from the multitude. Dan Me:
Cook's brigade is tinder marching or-
ders. Everything looks lively fm;
forward movement. The boys werearoused at two o'cloclein the morning,
and cooked their rations, ready for a
three days' march. Nine o'clock Fri-
day night, as I write this, the 2nd Mis-
souri regiment, of Pea -Ridge notorie,
ty, is passing the hotel.

Affairs at Munforilville.
[From the Louie}itlu Jutirntd, 19th.]

The courier who arrived on Tuesdaynight left Monfordville about 3 'P. M.,
and reached Elizabethtown Into at
night. lle was a member of the 50th
Indiana. Ire stated that Col. Dunham,
as the senior officer, had assumed'°dui:
mand. Ire immediately corrected
this, and said that nobody was in com-
mand, but that Col. Dunham htid in-
vited Col. Wilder to co-operate with
him in defending the place. There
appears to be no doubt that Col.
ham assumed the command on his ar-
rival. Colonel Dunham immediately
asked foe reinforeemeats, and CokimelOwen's 08th Indiana, two, companies
of Col. King's Indiana Infantry, and mibattery of artillery were sent. Thesereached Munfordville on Monday, bay-
ing to fight their way through froM
Bacon Creek, the rebel guerillas undei•
Col. Morrison 'hanging upontheir rear.
There are reports Of a serious want of
ammunition. Col. Dunham's regiment
secreted a large quantity within four
miles of the fort on Sunday evening,
and to this free access could hate been
had at any time.

• The rebels made their appearance
in strong fOrce on TtiesilaY morning
about 10 o'clock. Our picket post
was at Rowlett'z Station, a distance of
about three-quarters of a mile south
of the ihrt, aid beyond the ridge upciii
which therail and turnpike roads cross
each other. This pictet post has been
strengthened during the morning, an 4was in such force at the time of the at-
tack as to successfully skirmish :withthe rebel advance-for some time. It
was not until the rebels appeared in
force on their right, on the tnrnpiko
road, and on their left; the .clirtroad
to GlasgOw, that our skirmishers fellback through the woods jut() the'fdat,
and reported the enemy lapsing in
force toward Woodsonville and on our
left.

The courier who arrived on Wed-
nesday noon. at Elizabethtown, left
Runfordville at daylight on th e4lll°
day, and reports.as folloWs t The reb-
els made an assault during the day.---;
A battery of rebelartillery, under cov-
er of the woods, throw a shell oc-
casionally, and gave employment tq
the guns on the left of our works ; but
no determined assault, or even musket
fight, was made. The rebels content.:ed then selves with.effecting t landing
on the north bank of the rtVer, 'and a
lodgment fur their artillery on the
bluffs overlooking the fort.

When this had been accomplished,
and the investment .appertred com-
plete, the rebels, at five ,o'clock P. M.,
sent in a Ram of truce. .(1 mage
mnl demand surrender,. Cols.Dunham and Wilder, and Adjutant S.
Simpson, of the 50th Indiana, went
out to meet the Hag, and listened tq
the demand. The nion 'officers then
returned and a consultation was 44What it amounted to is not known.

At thicinight the flag of truce was
again met, and a. formal surrender
was to be made at sunrise. Pending
this ceremony, the courier left on the
horse of Adjutant §impson, who in-
formed him that a surrender had been
determined 'ilia. Qur loSs is five kil-
led; that of the rebels is notihowti:

The Surrender ofMunfordville
[From the Louisville journal, 20th.)

Itwill be remembered that the defences
at i\funfordville had been formed with
a view to an attack &Om. the Small;
but as a formidable rebel force made
its appearance on the north side of
the river, and as the Federal works
were threatened at all points, to had
out longer. would have been suicidal
on the part of the Federal troops.

Our forces were surrendered by Col.
C. L. Dunham, of the 50th Indiana in':
fantry, who commanded 'on Monday
morning. The forces surrendered em-
braced the 17th Indiana, the 60th In-
ditina, the 67th Indiana, the 68th In-
diana, the Goth Indiana, all infantriiCapt. Hare's cavalry company ofLou:
istille provost guard, a portion of`the
4th Ohio battery, and one section of the
13th Indianabattery, amounting in all
to about 4,500 and 10 cannon, ineln":
ding a 24-pounder.

The rebels fought with great des-
peration on Sunday, Colonel Wilder
being in commaud of the Federal for-
ces on that day: Two regiments of
rebels made five different charges on a
Federal' battery, and were as often re-
pulsed. In the last charge the two
rebel regiments were almost annihila-
ted, and our informant says that, of
the members of the rebel eolnpanies,
but three escaped death or injury.

On Tuesday Col. Dunham sent out
skirmiShers, who were soon driven in.
As the rebels approached the Federals
were ordered to reserve their fire until
the enemy had advanced closely upon
our works. Volley after volleyofmus.-
ketry was then poured into the Obel
infantry at short range, Which Mowed
down their ranks in great nurnbers.--
During the skirmishing on Tuesday
citizen named -Robert Getty, -whii had
been iinpressedby the rebels asaguide,
was killed. Arnow,the rebel officers
lost in the different engagementswore
three colonels and two lieutenant colo-
nels, including a Col. Scott and a Col.
Smith.


